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Ditchfields To Tell

Of War Prison Escape
Mr. and Mrs. kslie Ditchfeld, re-

cent[y arrived in this country from
England, will be speaking on Hough- Specialist Aidsren. college campus on Wednesday
February 27. Mr. Ditchfield, at one
time a prisoner in a German concen- Addressing Forms
tration camp outside Paris, will speak Mr. Morton Eschner, brother ofin chapel concerning the experience Mrs
of his escape. At the time of his . Willard Ortlip, a specialist in

internment, he was studying in a direct-mail advertising and regularly

university near Paris. In due time employed in Erie, Pennsylvania, is
, contributing his services in the Pub-he escaped with two other men, one
tic Relations' office. He is assistinga concert violinist and the other a
in the circulation of forms.

Jesuit pnest from Canada.
Mrs. Ditchfield, former assistant A modern rebuilt graphotype,

electrically operated, is expected todean of women at Houghton college arrive soon for use as a standard ad-
and evangelist for the Primitive

dressograph machine. Needed for aMethodist church, will be the speaker
long time, this additional equipmentat the meeting of the F.M.F. on
will greatly facilitate and speed th-Wednesda. evening, at 7:30. Wid

her husband, Mrs. Ditchfield has re· entering of names on files, especially
in the present campaign for the newcently conducted a series of meetings
dormitory funds.in Pennsylvania and Ohio . At pres

In about two weeks the Public

ent they are traveling about speaking Relations' oflice will appeal to theto various groups.
, alumni for the lists of prospectiveMr. and Mrs. Ditchfeld, with ,

their young daughter, Lisebeth Ann
donors. The office also announce

will be the guests of Miss Elizabeth that a committee is drawing up plans
tor a new college auditorium. TheBeck, arriving on Monday, February

25, and staying until the end of the prsent work is preliminary to the
week. It is possible that the Ditch- b ue-prints.

tIC

fields will be going to South America
to work among the unevangelized Business Office Shows
tribes of the upper Amazon region.

C College Financial Report
F.M.F. Begins The 1948 financial report of the

I college showed a total gross expend

New Projects ure of 4526,677.47. Over aga.nst
this there is a total income of

Two projects undertaken by the  0509,880.75 which leaves a net oper-
F.M.F. include the new mission map ating loss for the year of 316,796.72.
in S-24 and a mission chapel pro-,In view of the size of the college
gram. The new map is designed to ' operation, this is not a large deficit.
point out particularly by lights and However, it will be necesary for the
pictures, the places where Houghton's college to take steps to improve its
missionaries are stationed. I income sufficiently to overcome a

Dr. Paine will be the speaker for deficit in operation and to create a
the chapel program when the boolc- small balance as a cushion against a
mark prayer reminders for our mis- reversal of general financial condi-
sionaries will be distributed. At that don. The general financial condi-
time also, possible candidates for tion of tile college has steadily im-
future W.Y.PS support will be proved since the opening of the fall
considered.  semester. The trustees of the college

Refurbishing and equipping of the ar their February meeting will give
room, which was completed over the special consideration to the probleir
Christmas vacation, was made possible ' of increasing the income of the col-
through funds contributed by Her-:lege sufficient to cover its expenses.
bert J. Taylor, president of the Club A full report of matters affecting siu-
Aluminum Company. dents will be made at that time.

Juniors Seek Rejuvenation,
Venerate Love's Patron Saint

The venerable juniors proved once
again that despite their age they still
have limber brains. Walking into
S-27 this Valentine Monday mom-
ing, half past the hour of nine, this
stalf writer was amazed to find not a

few anxious students boning for the
next class, but a hearty group of mid-
centurians.

Debater Ruby Rabe, genial class
president and usually a paragon of
parliamentary virtue, was not exercis-
ing his usual Monday morning pre-
rogative of harangueing his class-
mates upon the virtues of supporting
class functions. Neither was the

popular second-in-command and well-
known man about campus, Norm
Jones, engrossed in quieting sedition
among the ranks.

For the moment it appeared that
pint-sized Mitz Maeda had usurped
the prexy's powers, but I was soon
appraised of the fact that his im-
passioned inquiry was, "Do ya wunt
any more cake?" Being of an in-

quiring mind I made bold to ask th.
nearest quinto--raduarian whence th.

presence of ati the jestinl· The
junior solemnly informed me that the
occasion of this regaling was to honor
the patron saint of all lovers, and
incidentally to get to know the other
members of the class of '50.

To foster this elusive elemen

which they call class spirit, a wide-
awake cabinet had decided to hive

an informal get-together. Of course

business proceeded as usual at first·
then the committee broke out chow

and the usually sedate group fell to
eating, without furthe rado. Nor
did my responsive informant conclude
here; this, he assured me, was not the
first of such episodes.

The 9:40 bell sounded and I began
edging toward the door as he began
telling me of the class' birthday pirty
for Prof. Shea. This, I concluded
was a class where dues would be due:

and not delinquent.

r

L CHAPEL
Friday, Feb. 18

Rev. H. K. Sheets

Tuesday, Feb. 22
Rev. Earl Beale

Wednesday, Feb. 23
Mr. Leslie Dit.hfield

Thursday, Feb. 24
Rev. H. C. VanWormer

Frida·- Feb. 25

Dr. Stephen W. Paine

Hale, Totman
Present Joint

Recital Here
Virgil Hale, tenor, and Floyd Tot-

man, bass, will present a joint recital
in the Houghton college chapel on
ednesday, February 23, at 7: 30
p. m. Among the selections chosen
tor the seven groups are numSers
from Haydn's The Creation, "Elegie"
by Massenet, "Danny Biy," and
"Golden Days" from Romberg's,
The Student Prince.

Mr. Hale, a voice major, is now a
member of the radio choir and the

college quartet, and was one of the
tenor soloists in the annual Messiah

production.

, Majoring in voice and minoring in
piano, Mr. Torman is a soloist in the

1 A Captella choir and is active in
extension work. He was also a

soloist in the presentation of the Wes-

IIC

Calendar

Feb. 18, Friday
Special service, Rev. H. K.

Sheets, 7:30 p. m. -
church.

Feb .19, Saturday

Singspiration - 6:45 p. m. -
dorm reception room.

Church choir practice - 7.30
p. m.-church aud.

Feb. 22, Tuesday

Student prayer meeting-7:30
pm.«chapel.

Feb. 23, Wednesday
Purple-gold basketball series-

7: 30 p. m.-gym.
Hale-Totman recital - 7: 30

p. m.-chapel.
F.M.F.-7.30 p. m.-S-24.
Student council - 7: 30 p. m.

-S21.

Expression club-7:30 p. m.-
music hall aud.

Feb. 24, Thursday
Class prayer meetings - 6:45

P. m.
Psychology club-7:30 p. m

-S-23.

Feb. 25, Friday
Boulder benefit concert-Ray-

mond McAfee-8:00 p. m
«hapel

Radio Station Asks

College Broadcasts

No. 19

At the request of the Rev. Cecil F.
Clifton a group of college students

Professor's Wife with the help of Dr. Robert Luckey
recorded a brn,rir,t of college chat-

rom the Twin Spruce Inn lastTo Be Head Nurse saLay evening. The Rev. Mr
Clifton, owner and manager of the

Mrs. Marvin 0. Nelson, wife of Apollo radio station in Pennsylvan a.
Professor Marvin O. Nelson of the has been sponsoring religious broad-
Houghton college faculty, has re- casts from Houghton, particularly
cently been appointed as head nurse young peoples' services. Letters from
of the Houghron college infirmary. radio listeners wishing to know

Mrs. Nelson assumed her duties, 1 whether Houghton were simply a
which consist of directing the in. Bible college insplred the station
firmary staff in the care of students manager with a desire for a series of
and faculty, on Monday, February secular programs as proof of Hough-
14. She will continue in the position ton's liberal arts status.
until the end of the present semester. i A student council committee, un-

1 der the direction of Edward Brill, is
Mrs. Nelson received her tra ning ' 1--11;.g the project. In addition to:. the Sarnia General Hosphal in this meet-the-people sort of thingSarnia, Ontario, Canada. She has which has already begun to material-

held positions as head nurse at Green- ize , the committee is considering theville college, Greenville, Illinois and pssibility of a discussion forum conar Central college, McPherson, Kan- ducted by the debate squad, an Ex-
sas.

pression club presentation of a one

Ar present Mrs. Nelson is also  act play, and a musical red=L
teaching a course in personal hygiene Robert Nuermberger acted as mas-
at Houghton college. ter of ceremon es in the Twin Spruce

lexperiment. He reports that the pro-
cedure was astonishingly free of mis-
haps although he had trouble oc-Dean Issues Rules
casionally untangling himself from

For Use of Music Hall
hic introduction and conclusion in
the "mike" cord. He had prepared

In order to prevent misuse of tle writing, but his guidance of the stu.
music building and its facilities, Dr. dent parrer interspersed with com-
Lauren A. King, Dean of Houghton ments from stal members enjoying
college, announced new regulations the fun, was impromtu. Reverend
governing evening use of the build. George Failing rambled a bit abow
ing will go into effect February 21, the departments of the school. Joe

Sastic insisted that he was Joe Lin-
Students will be admirred only by coin, and the group lustily sang

regular and special tickets after 7.30 "Happy Birthday" to him, thus dat-
each evening. Regular tickets are te ing the perform..r•. Med Sutton
be issued to students having regular unaware of the purpose of it all.
practice time, and to certified exten- announced in answer to Bob's ques-
sion groups and will be kept by the tions that he planned to indulge in a
individuals concerned. Special tickets four year sleep upon his graduationare to be issued to students required from Houghton and that he was
to make up practice deficiency and "one of the weaker members of the
to those given a special assignment of strong English department," Profes
time.

sor Butterworth, Professor Stockin,

A proctor, who will be near the and Doctor Luckey also made con·
rear door, will check all tickets, col- uibutions. Miss Blake, the head
lecting special tickets that are expired. resident of the dorm, admitted that
The front door of the music build. she was stealing away from her cares
ing will be locked each evening at of "the children." Altogether, about
7:30, and the entire building will be twenty persons were interviewed.
closed during Tuesday student prayer i The faculty will listen to the
meeting. records before they are actually us:d

College Bequeathed $500 In
will; Library Given Books

Houghton college has been be- bound in corduroy and contains over
queathed %500 by the will of Mr. 8,000 pages.
Merrill M. McGan of Lisbon. New ] Ed Buck, '45 has given the library
York. a 1948 edition of American Uniyer-

Mr. McGan's interest in Hough- sities and Colleges.
- ton developed after hearing a college 1 The library p,-•cs a compilation

representative speak at Lisbon church of papers on various religious cults:
Torchbearers

friendship of the Rev. G. D. lack, Professor Bert HaIL The studies
a few years ago, and also in the close edited and given to the library by
former pastor at Lisbon W:steyan 'were made by the students of one ofHold Services Methodist church. his philosophy classes in the school

The Willard Houghton Memoria' year 1947-1948.
Torchbearers' ministry was limited library has recently received several m

to three activities this week. The gifts from friends of the college.
Gospel Envoys were in charge of thr Glenn E. Burgess, agent for the
Saturday night Youth for Christ American Lumbermen's Mutual Cas-

To Address Gideons
rally in East Aurora, with Dr. ualty Company of Illinois, has pre- Dr. Stephen W. Paine, president of
Stephen W. Paine as speaker. On sented the library with a 1948 Rand Houghton college, will address the
Sunday evening the College Quartet McNally Road Atb of the United Coming Camp of Gideons, at the
-James Harr, Paul Ellenberter, Ar. 1 Stdtes, Canadd, and Mex,co. Baron Steuben hotel of Coming.
land Reese, and James Mills„ pro-  A 1914 edition of The Century New York, on Saturday, February
vided music for the Education day Dictiondry is the gift of Rev. Clar- 26.
service at the Free Methodist church ence M. Dudley, 1910, of Wells- The College male quarter will ac-
in Olean.  ' ville, New York. The volume is company him.
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Editorial ... le#e,4 % 16 "Ad qoct eeMilitailt (ilaureh;

Commenting on trends reported in a survey Ca Add...
Aetive Youth99

b> the Veterans Administration from Bureau of
---ll. li. Sheets

Labor Statistics, Time magazine, Februan, 7, The article entitled "Coptic Church" BY CAROL DAVIS BY ONNIE TACKSON

makes some strtking predictions which indicate of the Februan 11 Star attracted the Asking a pointed question is one Are Christian young people taking time out for
that a bachelor's degree may mean little in Suc-

attention of m, roommate and me of God's most effective methods of serious thinking9 "There is a degree of sober thought
cteding years In connect:ng Judaism and the causing an Individual to face reality among Christian young people, but the pressure of the

Coptic Church. u e ask your caution Just as He demanded of Adam, age m which we live is makmg tremendous assaults
Tl-e article reveals that severe overcrowding thar you mai nor altogether conclude 'Where art thou?" so God asks men on Youth," answered Rev H K Sheets, evangelist of

wl' prevail in manv fields, especially m engmeer that the, are quite similar Judaism today to consider the same question the school revival meettngs "Youth with thetr thirst
ing where in 1950 nearl> 50,000 graduates will ts Intensely felt m thts d.nommation "Where am I' Where am I go- for excitement and love for life are more vulnerable than
enter a field which needs onb 7,000 annually in tor the simple reason that the an tngv What is the nature of the adults," Mr Sheets believes There is a real need of

cesrors of the members of this de Lniverse of which I am a partv" are a militant spirit m Christian It fe in order to break with
replacements In other occupations such as chem- nomination had the Old Tistament some philosophical reflections which the world current of shallowness
·sm and ps) cholog an undergraduate degree is (Judatim) before Christ cami o the will drive one to utter confusion and Mr Sheets enjoys h s work as director of young
inadequate and graduate work is approachmg the gorld How Influential 13 Judaism hopeless despair unless one turns ti people s work more than any other period in his mm
stage of necessity, this is eken becoming increas on those denominations directl> God, for He through Jesus C irist istrk The buoyancy and sparkle of young lives is

plunged mto the New Testament' gives coherence to life mor. than compensation for the untiring effort minglv true m the field of secondar> education- Then compare 18 influence on those "Where art thoup" God asks A,c vol.ed in maintaintng the work At times he misses
H here crowding is keen m phisical education .ho Ined according to & la. for as one tnes to answer one reahz• the pastorate, but he feels that God has called him Into
social sctence. and English centuries before Christ his state of al:enatton from God Hi a ministry with youth because of the challenge and pos-

The feR large sectors where Job-seekers will As for th. refer. n . to the ind. sees himself as a wandering sheeF sibilities of winning them for Christ before adulthood
pendence of Ethiopia in relation tr not having a shepherd, and still our "Activity is the keyword of young people," Mrfird read, placement are medicine. dentistr>. nur- fasting. I should like to mike it clear side the fold of God He knows n, Sheets asserted emphatically "They cannot be expected

.,ng and grade-school teaching The survep made that fastmg includes all Christian hope or means of salvanon until hi to twiddle their thumbs and meditate, they want n
rhts recommendation says Time "more student. supplications such as prayer and mos: sees Jesus Chmr aa the Good Shep taste life " Mr Sheets is a strong advocate of a
ought to be getting set for the workaday world of of all, faith m Him We would be herd who "will seek that which wa through the week program m the churches In this way

most foollsh to confine Christian,ty to lost, and bring agam that which wa·the trades or should be prepared for q start as the social and religious urges are fully satisfied in close

clerks and office workers "
fasting Also we do not .ish to be dnven away, and will bind up tha Christian fellowship
identified as uncompromising foes ot which was broken, and Will strengther When he is not traveling around the country, M-

No one expects that we re all going to auto- Cirhilm r-in spite of th. •hort- that which was sick" (Ezek 34 16)
mancally drop out of school Just because a H nt.r 1 -r,mine. cf the Vatican Some of Having been restored to a persona, Sheets enJoys a stight taste of home life with his wif:and three daughters in Marion, Indiana These V151tS Ii

our mw. intimatr friends ire Catho- relationship with Him, one's horizor
tells us what a stiff time it is to get a Job. but we,,

ICS
immediately broadens so that one' are hasty affairs with hardly time for more than a

might do well to pull our heads out of the sand responsibility includes others God's breathing space, and even then he must work hard inSincere]% the offce keeping pace with his writing for several 1

rub the sand out of our eyes and look at the sit- H M Kebede, question to Cain is applicable asthy Waleyan Methodist penodicals Leisure time is 11
uation as it reallv is Some of our alumni who

well to Christians "Where ts mosr nonexistent With the little there is of it h.
brother7. Unless one s heart is s

cot their "start as clerks," and who are still clerks, , The student bod> and facultv Spint filled that one's life is c.1 acts as repairman around his home
might allude to the fact that the last half of the  nt Houghton college otends B trolled by a passionate concern fo Mr Sheets likes the atmosphere of Houghton im

1

senior > ear is rather late to begin thmking deepest s,mpathies to Douglas | the spiritual welfare of others, therr mense[> Campu. life appeals to him and his interests
 Sthernat| upon the death of his is adequate reason for the world te will always lie in the progress of the school

Just this week a letter to the editor (later , father question the effectiveness of Christ
retracted by the writer) asked m effect. "Why tanit,

ro Iocational guidance" Thinkmg of the trends
i

During .hese da>s of revipal let u
· ummarized above we are mclined to ask rhetort- Hart - Weigle spriously consider these two eter THE ROT 
calli, too, "Why no vocational guidanceT To nal questions of God-"Where ar'

answer our own question. it apnears that we are Mrerand Mrs john H Hart of thou" and "Where ts th, brotherv'faced ,#ith the dilemma of any small school-too Q k Hill Connecticut announce
,

The Social committee announce
the engagement of their daughter

much to do with too little to do it So where does Joan Winifred, to F
that dinner on February 25th th-

rancls G Weigle
e.entng of the concert presentedthat put us" Why obviously if no one else is son of Mr and Mrs E G Weigle

- 4 the Boulder is to be formal February Ilth, 1949
going to assume the responsib1114, then it is left also of Quaker Hill A R.sened list for tables uill bc Dear Mr Limburger.
2t each individual's own doorstep The wdding date has not been

determined
posad 1ater Toda>, I got copy of Houghton Star, and read wat

L.

The basic question is wh) am I in colleged J you sa> about Room I think maybe I find someting
ou[ about it, bat, Mr Limburger, I tink you get wrong

When that has been settled and you kno;. where f slant Bernie dat I haf first class information about

. ou're going it is oni> good sense, before you go ScUUU<gs Roosia lat me tall you somenng about da country dat
farther. to find out whether you're the fish that .

maybe vou don't know

can Jump the falls, and which way is the shortest First, I tink your story 'bout Roostan in Hamericka

wa) This will entail conscientious effort-con IM Hl 91 J l i 94 1 I| 1 11 111 L I El W (>ou notiz you spallit wrong for everting m Hamericka
got to haf a "K" in it Hamencka witout "K" tz lak

ferences with the department head, aptitude tests

All students intere.ted m partic: number of students listed iS due to 'Borsch witout Sour Cream " But dat I can forgif for
ir comparaon of your I Q with averages of those pating m the Strong Memortal Bible the fact char the calendar F ear covers >ou don't really know, you las try to ful people'")
,#ho've been successful in your prospective field- Reading contest should contact Pro all of one semester parts of mo okay, but plez my dear Mr Limburger, don't efer tink
in a word, self-mventor> The idea is not to break fessor Frank H Wright as soon as other semester. and the summer dat any Roosian come to Hamencka by bot, dat is
your neck on a falls which you can't Jump. but  posstble Thool known all through Roosia dat nobody come to Ham-

ericka by bot no more We haf a better way We goto look for one which you can Jump The moral I The contest, which #as or,gmated b) dok slad to Ziberia, fram dere we go to Vladvistock,
betng that if you're pre-med and your inde, is in memor, of the Rev Mrs Lero) Professor Frank H Wright sa)' and den we wait for Roosian Submarine to tak uz to

 Strong, is sponsored bp the depart "Thank you" to the 16 students .h,15 don't conclude that you'll never be able to i Hamericka Let me tell you someting, da next time you
men[ of theology and Christian edu furnished music for the Wellsville re come, come dat u ay No immagration, no thin, nodo arlythmg. but rather conclude that you'd makr cation Prlzes of ten and five dol vival services The people there fre nothing It iz lot ezier Roostan lak to travel by

2 better teacher We haven't yet heard of the fish lars w be glven quently expressed appreciation dok sled anyhow, easter dan walking, and stmkm'
rh-t bounded over Niagara

"Children m Trouble" and "Fam- The
peeckle boats Ugh' (Modern werzion uf "Zput

movie, "Problem Children,"
tueee

ilies First," two films of vital interest and the election of permanent officer Nodder ttng Mr Hamburger, is dis You kam to

The Houghton Star to all students, especiall, those m the of the psychology club, originallY Hamericka, you nde, wat you call "Taxi." you met
sociolog, groups, will be presented m scheduled for February 16, have beer people, you to all sort dumb rings But you say notingthe Houghton college chapel on Mon- , postponed until Wednesda> night abour year Don you yeat, huh? Lai me tall you some

Published .eekly during the school year by students of dai. Februan 21, at 4 90 p m February 23, at 73Op m tlng, if you no yeat, you got no sense kammg to Ham-
HOUGHTON OLLEGE These pictures, under the ausp.ca

Member
ericka, for m Hamericka efrybody yeats I go to plaz

of the New York State Youth com Mrs F Gordon Stockin will give to yeat, I tell man I want coffee He brink me some
Asvocialerl Cnliplde Press mission, will also be presented m the ' Arr club members instructions on how stuff I wouldn't feet to Joe, not efen to my dok It

STAR STAFF
Rec hall at 7 30 p m for the bent to build form by the correct use ot taste lak, how you Hamerickans ca11, lak you empty
fit of the townspeople hght and shading at the next meetinr Bend

ROBERT BITNER Editor in Chief
tx instead of Silex

of the club, which Will be Februan Wan
MARY HARRIS 4„ocwk Ed,tor

more ting is Roosia Gnip Gnop is game of
24 Club members will be providedMr Lau rence H Parson, Scout state, Joe play all cia time Not only doz int mean

issisTINT ED,ToRs Ans, Walt Fitton Feature, Jane Crosby,
executike of Seneca council, Inc materials with which they ma, expert Ping-Pong spelled backwarz", bat it alzo mean, dat you

Circulanon Ron Budens:.6 Sports, Med Sutton Make up,
Olean, Ne. York, .ill be on the ment under Mrs Stockin's direction pia) backward Joe, he hit table back and forth oferGeorge Doepo

Bu..Ess MANAGE. Al French campus on Thursda>, February 24, at i net, paddle., and balls Dat is hart, you Hamerickans 1
AMERTIgNG MGR Robert Simpson 100 p m to interview an, sopho-

mores, juntors, and seniors interested Purple-Gold
efer try9

Well, Mr Cheeseburger, I mus cloz for now, becaus
PROOF READERS Marjone L=wrence, Maribel KIng, Martna

Hartshorne, Vivian Hasang, and Hans Holland in the Boy Scouts as a career Basketball Series my Aunt Liederkranz Just died, I hope you are d,
Please leave Four name at the sarneCBS) READERS Anne Rabenste:n and Margaret Horner

Typms Ellts Kre,der, Kay Miller and Martha Da.. Registrar's office if you wish to con Feb 23 Wednesdi, Wit luf for Jop and Roosia,
LIBRARIAN Sophia Andrychuk

fer with Mr Parsons March 2 Wednesday Joe Creamstick
TA„.ITY ADvisER Prof Ray W Hazlett March 4 Frvh, Columnist's note After last week's guest column. I
T.NITOR Pat Douglas Dunng the calendar war 1948 the March 9 Wednesday retired to a nearby sub cruts.ng around this watery

college employed some 570 different March 11 Fr,dai grave and left the hole open for an answer to "ZatFntered as second class matter at the PoGr Offce ar Houghton; students and paid them a total of March 16
A ew York under the Act of March 3 1879, and authorized Varsity.Frot Roosianburgher " If the weather permits, I'll brave
O tobe- 10, 1932 Subscription rate, 01 00 per year

849,990 77, which is a statistical aver March 18 Varsity-Alumn the mud again next week, before my guests get too
age of 887 72 per student The large 3 popular -JB




